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ROOSEVELT WILL HOLD OFt

?Tce to Keep Out of New York
Politics This Campaign.

LOCAL FACTIOUS FIGHT IT OUT

Colonel Agrrn Not to Take Side
Onrlnjc th Contest Reserve

h to Enter tt

"'YSTF.n BAT. N. Y., Aug. 19 Ttieodore
To n?vplt (ipent yeaterdny In what wan prob-ol'i- y

the most Important political conference
Jio ha held since he left the White House.
He gathered about him a group of W1 close
friend and talked over with them the sit-

uation which la beat expressed in the re-
ports that relations between President Taft
and htlhself are strained co the breaking
point. . N

William J.. Loeb Jr.. collector of the port
of New Tork; Lloyd C. drlscom, chairman
of the New York republican county com-
mittee Representative William M. Calder
of Brooklyn, Frederick 1. It Knacke of
Brooklyn, and Representative ,W. W. Cocks
of Colonel Roosevelt's ho.no distract took
part In the conference.

From what was said by some of the visi-
tors It was learned that the colonel and
his friends have agreed on a plan ,of action
which will hold ui.tll the situation shapes
Itself mora clearly. Briefly staled It Is this:

Colonel Roopevelt la to stand aside In the
New Tork state campaign and let the "old
juard" fight Its own fight and thua shoulder
all for, the conduct, and
result of the campaign. He is neither to
indorse nor criticise the Taft admlnistra
tlon. , He la to keep out all around it he
can.

'Visitors Give Reaeons.
Through some of today's visitors It was

learned why the colonel had deolded to keep
his hands off. He feels that the republican
atate committee in refusing to Indorse him
for temporary chairman of the Saratoga
convention a position he had agreed to

much against hla will, with cne
knowledge that he would be responsible for
election results acted in a manner that
would make further activity on his part

If he were leading a factional fight. look as
J against

? it was
the administration.

said that Colonel Roosevelt does
not deem It either wis or proper to permit
himself to become Involved In such a fac
tional fight, and that hla present decision
is that he will not go to tha convention or
take any part which would render him re
sponsible. He has come to no definite de
cision, however.

, Mar Entter Fight.
One Imia rtant provision was emphasised

at today conference. Those with whom
be talked were made to understand clearly
that Colonel Roosvelt reserves to himself
the right to enter the thick of the fight at
any time, If. he believes that the policies of
which he Is an exponent are in Jeopardy
Hut he let It be known that he would do
so with extreme reluctance,' for he feels
that In such a contingency ha might be led
Inevitably into a controversy with the Taft
administration.

From what was said After the conference
it was gathered that Colonel Roosevelt be
llevea the present attitude ot men who are
Influenced In the national administration Is
hostile to him, and that an open rupture
may result. In such' oase the colonel feel
that he may be compelled at some Juncture
to exert his Influence against the adminia
tratlon,

Right
Later.

accept

Those 'who are closest to the colonel be
lleve that he will do everything In his

1 power to avert suoh a crisis during the fall
campaign. ' It lr their opinio that If he
should decide to fight, he prefers to post--,

, pone' the struggle until the 1812 campaign,
when the question of the nation's policy

for the next four yeare is to be brought
Mori the country, and when a successor
Vo William, H- - Taft is to be elected.

May Boa Arala.
Should such n issue between Colonel

Roosevelt and the administration present
I itself at that time It is in oeuei or me

jUtonal'" intimate associates that ha will
$L ln the fight to the. end that he will

(

take his own future on the outcome and
stain become a candidate for tha presi
dency. It ' la believed, howaver,. tha1

Roosevelt suoh speaker
a remote contingency wiuon is not to

receive serious attention at tha present
time.

He haa said repeatedly that ha oan form
no plar-- s for. tha future,. tor the situation
may be changed at any time. He has told
his friends he is candidate for no

office and that he can conceive of no
which would lead him to ac-

cept the gubernatorial nomination or a
cat hi the United State senate.
Hla associates believe that the only

reason which might lead him to consider
beWnlng a candidate for the presidential
nomination would ba the conviction that
he must have another term In order to

f successfully carry on the work he began
while president, ine ogniprenw umw v

late today without any definite agreement
as to when another will be held.

Colonel Roosevelt is to start for the west
i 4 on Tuesday and probably there wtU be no

u.ore oouuiuiuuiii - ....

fter Colonel Roosevelt returns. Most of
the time today waa given to the considera-

tion of the New York situation, which la

tegarded as the one thing which may de-

velop in such a. way aa to force Colonel
Roosevelt to make tha fight within the
arty.
From an unquestioned source it is known

that he .has been taken deeply to heart
what ha considers to be the hostility of
men close ' to the administration, and,, he
regards tha selection, of Vioe President
Sherman for tha temporary chairmanship
at the republican state convention aa the
result of thi attltuda. Ha recalled to
his visitors that he. had spoken no. word
of criticism th administration and made
them understand that it was his alan not
to do so, adding that, he would confine
himself aolely to a policy of affirmation
of the doctrines which he to be

the best Interests of the nation, looking to
the future and not to the past

Colonel Roosevelt himself said he was
not talking politics for publication when
attempts were made 'after the conference
to get hlra to express his views. He will
ro to New York tomorrow and La tha
afternoon will address tha Negro Business

iMen's league.
'' " Preside.! Aetata! at News.

HOPEDALE, Masa., Aug. IS. President
Taft is spending the night as the guest of
Governor Draper at his home at thla place.
The preaidant motored down from Beverly
this afternoon, making tha alxty miles or
more In a little more than two hours.
Governor Draper invited a number of hla
relatives and intimate friends In to meet
the president at dinner tonight.

Mr. Taft was accompanied from Veverly
only by Secretary Norton and Captain

Tomorrow th president will visit
Menden. where Ms ancestors lived, and
return by automobile to the summer capl
tal In the afternoon.

Mr. Taft'S visit here Is purely social and
v mad as a return courtesy to the governor,

Jher is aboluto)y no political significance
attache! to it
Reports' from,. Oyster Bay today purport-

ing to Indk-a- t that Colonel Rooaevelt be-

lieved his defeat at th bands of th New

York Stat republican committee was the
result of an agreement between President
Taft and sums ot tha "old guard" leaders

In the stste, wore received In Beverly to-

day with little nhort of consternation. A
the report! were not credited to any !e

person no attention waa offi-
cially paid to them.

Tart'a Tart la Fiaht.
So far fu the statement that there was

an agreement to defeat Colonel Roosevelt
to which r resident Taft wai a party la J

concerned, thrro Is all to be no truth
In It. President Taft, from the first, has

I endeavored to obtain harmony In New
York state. He urged all the leadera to
try to Bet. together; has been anxious that
Colonel Roonevelt's wishes should be con- -

ulted and even went ao far on one oc- -

caslon as to exclaim to a very prominent
New York politician, "For Clod's sake nin Co,

Hopklni; pp.; Houghton

this charming
tells how Eve.

wife, helped love

sentiment

pp.;

void conflict." The story of architect new
was said Beverly, today that was jrew York, of temptation, atiuRKle

believed that w.io Inspired and the hero, of hardly
fhe statements from Oyster Bay had been won charity and wisdom the herolno

possession the facts the statements Df final happiness for both
never would have been made.

Renresentatlve of CIRCUIT RlDtUVS WIFE, Cora
son-in-la- of Colonel Roosevelt, has been Harris; pp.; $1.00; Henry Altemus
present at nearly all of the recent con- -

TUB 20, 1910.
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ferences President Taft ha practiced the beatitudes tor thirty years hard work, hearers with
Keverly. He was present all of among the people on backwoods circuits. 1 inugnier.
ih with Vice President Bher-lTh- e application of worldly philosophy, I The

cowboy
who the

will

man yesterday. Longworth. It is be- - heavenly will draw world close Murk great melodramatlo success
"At His Life" will theUeved, move president to book, the

He will see Colonel Roosevelt at which glows upon every page gives I regular i.rug season,

Ovster Bay on Saturday. it a peculiar happy

CASSOX WILL FIGHT TO ELIZABETH by Claire Del Jlmmle Leonard Is big noise Har--
pp.; $1.50; Mitchell Mra. Leonard

that Will Stilt Be Candl- - Elizabeth Davenay, a French ar playing at the Gayety. When he stepped
for Speafceranin. to complete her education in tmgiana, i on the stage last right big crowd pre

DANVILLE, 111., Aug. 19. Despite i where becomes strongly try greeted him round of applause
declaration of the new of the of let right away he
that he 'will again vote for Josepn u. she to her His witticisms are laueh--
Cannon for speaker the repre-- father, who been widower since her getters and his manner of speech Is most
sentatlves, Mr. Cannon continue in the childhood, la on the point of marrying aroUBing. As a shoe dancer he

according to his own statement again. As he her with a bBM it" on all who come be--
to the Associated Press this evening. He "dot" suggests that she put her Patrick (Mrs. Jlmmle)
win go caucus as canmoaie, ndeaa into practice by earning ner own t nlceV during his act.

how many republican congressman The crux of the story Is love Giving United army oalls
declare that will nis into and to struggle bv blowing in the barrel
All he asks Is go the her devotion to rt'fla on-- 0f the stunts introduced by
caucus abide by lta vote and he promises to Sergeant who offers a musl- -

do the same. does ask man to THE DOCTOR'S LASS, by Edward C. -- i monologue. A regulation canteen
pledge himself to vote for his Booth; 0 11.30; Century Lerves the same purpose, and with
If he believes his win worn agamsi n.e "i' w,"J", In the air he gives

In the election fall nor does he mother, when dying, beg the country
fh of army ln way t0 mak,

want conaiaate tor tne wuwra yvuna nu muitantly Inclined sit up straight ln
nomination for congress to repuaiaie u to ner mue mr aeaU 11 the moving pictures are excel
party by IQllure to me caucus. mis waru. unwuiiiigiy, uiueny, lie uues ao.

That Mr. Cannon was considerably the girl's sweetness and charm win
by the dispatch from Beverly was appar- - first, his tolerance, then all his heart Jane
ent this afternoon when a copy of it was ha a bewitching and, has
handed Mr. Cannon is usually ready 1 more than one lover. Her father, a dl
to grant or refuse an Interview without a solute vagabond, who appears
moment's hesitation, but today ho react on the scene; a narrow and strait-lace- d

and the Longworth statement, then I suitor, an Episcopal the
dictated and a half dosen turn, lovable doctor, form a trio of char--

ments before he got one which finally acters whose tangled relations and mltrun
suited htm. demanding form the fabric of a story

Thinks Taft Inspired Statement. I unusually picturesque.
There is no doubt that Mr. Cannon be- -

llevea the Longworth statement was in
by President Taft. He not

so ln so many words but he Intimated as
much when he said "It is time enough
to answer president of the United
States If he has any statement to make
touching the republicanism of the speaker
of, the house representatives, when he

statement over hi own nana.
I will not fight wlndmilla filled by breeses

from the. of political or per
sonal enemies or cowards.'

Following reply made to Longworth
this afternoon, Mr. Cannon supplemented
It with the following dictated this evening:

"The legislation enacted aAid the record A Co.

UKOlrND,

y

Ethiopian

effulgence

fascination.

THE OF

answer

sources

morrow,

made by the republican during the purpose of this essay is
eight I been speaker speaks In the preliminary paragraph: "The path- -

for I contributed what I could I way the salnta sages; road of
toward of legislation. 1 wise pure; highway along which
have with republican the Savior had trod such is the subject

In congress the to put thla The different stages In the
the statute books the polices Indicated by the seven divisions
and I have no. apology to for the part of the work, dealing with passion,

taken the legislative councils of tion, temptation, transcen- -

the country. . ... ,

Will Abide by Action Caucus,
"In the present campaign,1 so far as I

am concerned,, I shall do what I can to
bring -- about the election of a republican
house of representatives in the Sixty-fir- st

congress and without a republican ma
jority next there, be no Charles Sturat Moody, M. D.j
republlcan speaker.

"In the event of my as a mem
ber of house shall abide by
the action ' of the republican caucus, and
from hla statement, Mr. Longworth will do
the as will every republican mem- -

r of the Therefore, have no
quarrel with Representative Longworth as

Colonel regards a altuatW-'- j to who shall be of next
'

house

that a

wi

considers

Butt.

that

I

of representatives there is no room
for touching this matter be
tween Representative Longworth and my
self.

"It any republican candidate earlier
Position canoiaaw repumican has intensity, aneed.

by pledging mischlef and humor in unequaled
he will not support me In a republl

caucus, have no objection to
ing The only thought I would
make as to the republicanism of candidates
for congress, be, if elected, at
tend republican caucus and abide
the same in the organisation of the house

in the enactment of legislation ln pur
suance of republican policies T

Roberts Chosen
Esperantists

Omaha Maq Placed on Board of Direo- -

tori'of North Esperanto ,

Association.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.-J- ohn Barrett,
director ot 'the Bureau ot
American republics, was
president of th North American Esperanto
Association. Dr. IL Yemens Detroit, Was
elected vice president and Dr.'E. C. Reed
of Columbus, O., secretary and treasurer,
Sectional meetings ot the association
were held for' the election of counselors.
whose be those ot a board of dl
rectors th association. ' Th following
were elected to represent the several dlvl

Ohio valley division, Hall, Cleveland
O. District of Columbia Rev. Lr

Eastern
Hetsel,

E. on ground
Prairie division,, (J. J. Roberts. Omaha.
Neb. Western division, W. L. Crissy, Port
land, ure. tioumeru division, v. C. Dibble,
Jr., C. Central Dr.
B. ShlmoneK, Chicago. New England
aiviuon, nr. j. n. essenaen,
ter, iNew York olvislon, Henry D.
King, Brooklyn, Rocky Mountain
divluOQj M. u. Colorado fiurlngs.

J. HILL WANTS
GRANDDAUGHTER CATHOLIC

Wife of Forme Northera
idcat Attempts Get Custody

f Child.

NEW YORK. 19. several weeks
th Times will say tomorrow, a referee has
been taking testimony ln an action brought
by Mra J. Hill wife former
president of Great Northern railroad.
to get the custody of her granddaughter,
the eldest daughter of Mr. and Sam

H11L Samuel waa no relatvs

BEE: OMAHA, SATURDAY. AUGUST

New Books
Pletlon.

THE MBDDLIN" OF William
279 Mifflin

Co.
In new group of Clnmnw

stories Mr. Hopkins the
'Clammer's" the

affairs of of her friends. The story
full of whimsical and mellow

humor.

ENCHANTED Harry
s Smith; 3tO t.; Houghton Mlf- -
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JAMES

MHcrllnneona.
DURABLE SATISFACTION

LIFE, Charles W. Eliot; 198 1

Thomas 1. croweli & Co,
The essays volume

form in their totality an the
question with which tha author begins
work: "For educated men, are the

of solid and durable satisfac
tions of life? v not primarily the
gratifications of this moment or of to

but the satisfactions are go
ing to last and grow"

FROM PASSION TO PEACE, by James
Alien; w pp.; tu cents; Thomas y. crowell

party The set forth
have

itself. .have of the the
tha enactment and the

the ma- -

Jority ln effort on of book."
of the party are

make, asplra- -

have In transmutation,

the attend

house.

the

of

of

Newton
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servant

dence, beatitude and per.ee.

POEMS OF TRUTH. XiOVE AND
POWER, by William Popham: 1S8
iLtiu; jiousning company.

A collection of poems on various subjects.

BACKWOODS AND MEDI- -
ln the house will CINE, by

can

by

slons;

dd.:

100 pp.; 75 cants; Outing Publishing com
pany.

A handy book for the prudent of
the woods who doesn't expect to be ill. but
believes in being on the safe side. Com- -
monsense methods for the treatment of .the
ordinary wounds and accidents, are de
scribedsetting a broken limb, reducing
dislocation, caring tor burns, cuts, etc

THE VARMINT, By Owen Johnson; M
pp.; si.bu; me DaKer a xayior co.

A story ot ot which the seen
Lawrencevllle, where the of Mr.

feels that his Johnson's book. "The Eternal Ron"
as a ou me wa. )aid. It mirnrl.

ticket would be strengthened a degree

mak
the pledge.

is "Will
the

and

today

duties will

H. 8.
division,

8.

X0UO.

Great

For

James

Mrs.

school life
Is

by any American school boy story that has
yet appeared.

GOD'S TROUBADOUR. by BoDhla
xoa pp., i.io; nomas I.

& LO,
The story of Francis, th poet of

Assist, Is one enduring beauty. In this
book It Is retold for children, for whom the
simplicity and sweetness of St. Francis and
his life are especially suited. Before writ
ing the Miss Jewett visited Assist
and other plaoes associated with St.
Francis, in order to complete her study of"!

the subject.

STUDENTS THE PRESENT MIS
SIONARY CRISIS; 510 pp.; fl.50; Student
Volunteer Movement Foreign Missions,

Addresses delivered before the sixth in
ternational convention ot the student vol--

I unteer movement for foreign missions held
Rochester, N. Y.

FROM TEXT TO TALK, by Addison
Ballard;. 214 pp.; $1.20; Sherman French A
Co.

encourages and aims to
the putting ot our religious beliefs to the
test of every day use and of our doing
this in as thoroughly a buslnes-lik- e way.

THE SOVEREIGNTY OF STATES,
by Walter Meale; 113 pp.; $100; The Neale
furnishing company.

address to the survivors of th
Eighth Virginia regiment, while they werebmlley, Annapolis, Md division, I atnerea bout tne Slaves or their fallenH. W. Philadelphia. tJouthwestern

Dr. Haynes, Lewis, Kan. comrades, tha battle of Man- -

Charleston, division.
K.

N. Y.

MRS.

to

Aug.

of th

Hill,

comprising

uroaaway

SURGERY

saint

AND

ln

help

division.
assas.

THEORY AND PARTY
ORGANIZATION IN THE UNITED
STATES, by Simon D. Fess; 443 pp.; $1.60;
Uinu CO.

In this volume only those events are
noted which bear upon the growth of po
litical theory and party government. These
events are marsh ailed so as to show a ra
tional development, with little regard to
chronological arrangement, but with spe-
cial reference to logical sequence.

CLAIMANT TO SWOPE ESTATE

Aaasa J. Swop of Kowoka. Caaaoa.
Tblaks lie is Nephew of Lata

Mlllloaalr.
aSMBSBBBBBB

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 18. Another claim-
ant to the fortune left by Colonel Thomas
II. Swope, for whos murder Dr. B. Clark
Hyde was sentenced to lite imprisonment.
naa appeared in tne shape of Adam J.

of the family, married the eldest daughter Swope ot Kowoka, Canada. Judge Ralph
si jamas j. nm in ot. raul in lie. Latshaw of the criminal court rtf.ii .

The only suggestion from any source of Utter from Adam today. In which th.a reason for Mrs. James J. Hill's step waa Canadian staled that be was a son of Lvt
ner aesir to nsv ner granddaughter edu- - Ewop of Pennsylvania and believed h
catea in tne uatnouo schools and brought must b a of Colonel Swop. Judg
up in th CathoMo faith, to which both she Latahaw said h never heard ot Lvl
and husband belong. I Swope, although many 8 opes hav mad

their ealstenc evident slnn th. ..,kPersistent Advertising is th Rosd to Big the colonel who left a fortun- - "t
RaktllVf I .... . . . . v m

i minion lo aividA.r.

At the Theaters I

"The Hunchmau'e lanaher" at the
' lime-- .

The Miller stock company pivsented
vertern drama last nlht to close their
last week of rtock for this summer. Ths
house was well filled and the applauso and
laughter indicated that the play was favor-
ably received. The play is "The Ranch-nan'- s

Daughter," and while not new or
KtHrtling, it proved to be a Very pleading
tory of the west, with cowboys and an

Indian to give it local color.
Mr. Smith, as Jack Dent, the

hero, foils the villain and wins
pert soubrette his very own. was
true to the part, and Mr. Waters a
fine portrayal of the thankless part of the
villain. Miss l.ulo Berlin, as Chiquit,
flowes of the ranch, was pretty and
piquant. Miss Harcourt was a good matron
and Mr. McCormlck. as Jerry Snow, an
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lent.. With tomorrows periormances the
summer season comes to an end.

Sunday and Monday only the Nelson-W- ol

gast fight films will be displayed. '

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ada.

Physical
Exhaustion

When you feel weak, tired
out, and un refreshed by Bleep
or when your appetite and
digreetion are poor, you will
find ita use invaluable.

HORSFORD'S
Acid Phosphate

It often requires heroes at the stoke hole as well as a master
mind at the bridge to bring success to the fighting ship. But
whatever your position in life you must be in physical trim if you
are to accomplish your best. - That means you must have foods and
beverages which will strengthen your brain and brawn, your muscles
and nerves.

GROUND CHOCOLATE
is the favorite beverage of men who plan and men who work because it is
delicious, satisfying, strengthening. It is the best beverage for the delicate
growing child because it js all nourishing, contains more real nutrition
than any other food. -

Made from the best cocoa beans, by scientific processes, with the skill,
taught by fifty-eig- ht years of experience, Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate
is absolutely pure.

D. Ghirardelli Co.
Since 1852

or hot to "hobble"
$ '

. ...... ...

conservative, well-dress- ed American woman is wondering how thisEVERY very scant, very French skirt has been received over here.
Grace Margaret Gould shows in the September number of the Woman's Home
Companion a modified " hobble Perhaps ibis just what you are looking for
the French idea made possible here by a practical American touch or two.

In this same practical and interesting way the department of fashions answers
in advance what every woman wants to know regarding correct costuming for the
Fall and Winter. There are thirty pages of helpful and authoritative fashion infor-
mation, profusely illustrated, with several pages in color. This information Is right;
it is furnished by clever people who know and who are able to present it accurately,
clearly and in an interesting way. Get the

Advance Fashion Number

WOMAN MOM
COMEAMIOTM

MADISON SOUARB, NEW YORK
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